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American soul and the expatriates themselves. Columbia
must spank her own children, if she wants to, But I confess
to a suppressed desire to help her. We have had exiles of
our own, of course. Lord Byron left us ; Shelley preferred
a southern climate; Mr. and Mrs. Browning watched the
traffic from Casa Guidi windows ; and even Stevenson fled
far into the Pacific. But, then, did they ever give them-
selves such airs about it ? They were not half so irritating
as these intolerable exiles of the BouT Mich' for the plain
reason that they were not nearly so pretentious. They just
went abroad because they wanted to, without a hint that
expatriation is a form of virtue or that the expatriate alone
can get a comprehensive vision of his own country. Byron
did not insist that Athens was the only place from which
to get a view of London, nor Shelley that the qualities of
George III became more visible from the Gulf of Spezzia ;
Browning never contended that the eternal verities were
nearer to Florence than to Regent's Park; and when did
Stevenson maintain that the best view of Princes Street was
from Samoa ? They went because they liked it; had they
liked it less, they would have stayed at home—and that was
all about it.
Few spectacles are more distasteful than this self-con-
stituted aristocracy of expatriates seated, finger on pulse,
outside their cafes, measuring the progress of their own
improvement. But I usurp Columbia's function of spanking
her erring children. For I had not intended to pursue the
main issue raised in this singularly complacent apologia.
To tell the truth, another aspect of it caught and held my
wandering attention. Somewhere upon that animated
page my young friend defined his attitude to Europe, a con-
tinent which (as he brightly volunteered) "American
money and American methods are saving." Full of a
rising hope, I read on; and under my admiring gaze the
expatriate soared to the loftiest empyrean where spread-
eagles scream from Pole to Pole. His countrymen abroad
—the very countrymen from whom he had taken refuge

